
WASHINGTON.
»' Liberty and Ujiiou, now mud forever, »ue and

iuepartblt."
THURSDAY, JUNES, 1868.

The Union of yesterday confirmed the report
whioh we Kmve °f l^e anuexe(^ appointments by the

President, ai.l of whom entered on their duties

yesterday: »

James G. BerrWT, Postmaster of Washington,
in the place of William A. Bradley. -

Benj. B. French, Commissioner of the Public
Buildings, in the place of William Easby. .

Jonah D. Hoover, Marshal of the District of
Columbia, in the place of Richard Wallach.
Although we must on principle, no less than from

respect for official fitness aud fidelity, dissent from
the propriety of a majority of ihese removals, yet as,
according to the anti-republican and unfortunate
usage which has grown up in our Government, they
were to be regarded as inevitable, we must do the
President the justice to say that he has, so far as

we are acquainted with the new incumbents, select-1
ed competent and estimable citizens for the posts
in which they are placed. Ofthe new Postmaster and
the new Commissioner we can speak from personal
acquaintance They have long resided in the city,
are identified with its interests, and are highly es-

teemed as gentlemen and citizens.

TREATY WITH PARAGUAY.

We learn from the Alexandria Gazette that let-'
ters haye been received from the Hon. John S.
Pendleton, Charg£ d'Affaires to the Argentine
Confederation, in which he states that he has con¬

cluded and signed a Treaty of Friendship, Com¬
merce, and Navigation with the Government of the
Republic of Paraguay, and that the treaty has been
approved and ratified by the competent authorities
of that Government. So raat n unly awaits the

approbation of the Government of the United States,
and the exchange of ratifications, to go into effect.

The details of tho treaty will, of course, remain
unknown until published by authority; but it is to
be presumed that it is of the usual form and sub¬
stance, as the Representative of our Government
would not be authorized to accept any other, and
not at all likely to take any which is not perfectly
satisfactory.
.

This treaty is one of very great importance to
the commerce of the United States, since it opens
to our merchants a country not only the richest
and most populous in South America except Brazil,
but one which has been heretofore closed against
all foreign intercourse whatever; and is therefore in its
whole extent an entire and new addition to the commerce
of the world.
More than a million of people, scattered over a coun¬

try larger than New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia
together, and which produces in the greater part, if not
throughout its whole extent,.the richest articles of com¬
merce tobacco, rice, cotton, indigo, &c..must prove, if
not immediately, certainly in a very short time, a most
valuable addition to the business of the commercial States,
and especially to the United States.

It is s country not adapted to the production of wheat,
and must always rely on a foreign supply of breadstuff's,
except Indian corn, which it produces very well. It has
no manufactories, and must supply itself also from abroad
with most of the articles ef that class which its new wants
and its vast resources will at the same time demand and
enable it so easily to pay for.

This country was one of the first of the South Ameri¬
can States which threw off the authority of the mother
country. Its geographical position, on the head-waters
of the Rio de la Plata, or rather at the head of naviga¬
tion, and fifteen hundred miles from the Atlantic, has not
only secured its independence, but protected it entirely
from any attempt at its re-subjugation. "

It exchanged the authority of old Spain for the rule of
one of the most remarkable men who has performed a

part in the government of States during the present
century.

For upwards of thirty years the celebrated Dr. Frakcia
cont'ouod mtmtain kia a.iitioritv hy moonv of a SVSteiTl
of the most remorseless tyranny and capricious cruelty
of which there is any example in the history of the world.
One of the means by whioh his power was continued un¬

impaired to the moment of his death was a policy of
non-intercourse and isolation as complete and inflexible
as that of the Island of Japan. The laws of the country
(which were nothing but the edicts ef Francia, who united
all power in his own person)- forbade the entry of any
human being into the territory of Paraguay on any pre-

vtext whatever. Of tho few who by any chnnce did enter
none were permitted to return; a very few did escape,
and from their imperfect reports only has the world for
half a century had any consciousness of the existence of
this Republic, so called.

The talents of Francia, profiting by the perpetual con¬

fusions and civil wars of the surrounding provinces, en¬

abled him to protract so long this singular anomaly. Be-'
ing himself the strongest power, and standing perfectly
aloof from all connexions whatever, he was allowed his
own way for the third of a century, and died in the full'
possession and exercise of his power.

' Aftcf his death the present President Lopez was ap-
poipted. Although Lopez is not a tyrant, he has still but
very gradually relaxed the system of Francia in respect
to foreign intercourse. He has steadily refused to make
treaties, though repeatedly solicited thereto, not only by
the South- American States, but by the European Towers.

Within the last six months he was persuaded to make a

treaty with the Argentine Confederation, and now has
signed and caused to be ratified one with England, the
United States, France, and Sardinin.

All these Powers, acting at one and the same time, and
in concert, have at last succeeded in obtaining the same

conditions of intercourse and trade.
Our readers already know that Mr. pKnnt*TO!», in con¬

junction with Mr. Schrnck, succceded in effecting a

treaty with the Oriental Republio of Uruguay. This new

treaty with another of the South American nations, con¬

cluded by Mr. Pe.vdletos, justly entitles that gentleman
to great credit for his exertions and abilities. All ac¬

counts speak in the highest terms of his devotion to the
interests of -his country, and of the signal success which
has attended his efforts to accomplish the objects of his
minion. He is ttill engaged assiduously in further di¬
plomatic matters, which we doubt not will also b$ suc¬

cessfully terminated.

We are requested by Capt. GonnARn to sny that
we were incorrect in stating that he resigned the
office of Captain of the Auxiliary Gufcfti. It was
ins intention to resign in July next, but he had not
n ered his resignation wlion ho received the

Mayor s note of dismissal.
The Wnio doctrine of securing Southern rights,and maintaining Southern equality and indepen¬dence, by adding to tho material strenoth of the

on 1 >y ( ig^ing canals and building railroads:
bv encouraging home manufactures; by improvingthe soil; by increasing the population and wealth
of the Southern States.this doctrine, in oppositionto abstractions, politici1 resolutions, secession, and
i.unification, is daily gaining ground smonrr tho
reoplc..Alexandria (Jazctlr.

r FaxifCH Criticism on Sraksprarr..A French writer men
tionSf a* a proof of 8bak«po»r«'s attention to partiewfera. Jits
allusion to tho oliinate of Scotlmd in the words. " Hail t..u
all hail I~grAr, grtU, lout grtlr. '

? & NIWS FROM MEXICO.
The New Orleans- papers supply the details of

Borne late intelligence from Mexico, of which we
hud a brief toWiiipl.ie vrr.-jion a few d;<ys ago. The
repurfeu '4 J'.'Y 'iUtiuU '

at Yi i a IVw: d<v» not ap¬
pear to have t'figinuU"! in any political niovement,
or to luve gn \vu out of uu> opposition to i rewxient
Santa Anna, but was the result of the unwilling¬
ness of the National Guards to dibbaud.
more of a mutiny than an insurrection. ®Jpticulars of the affair are thus given in the Vera Lruz
papers:

KOn the 17th the order for the incorporation ol the na¬
tional Guards in the troopa of the line w«*

^

«iu..*»« ...d
The Governor, Dn. Antonio Corona, |nimediately U>o p
session of the barrack* at Conception and
the UoapiUl, in which about one huudred and fifty "gu
lars were stationed ; while the ^v^u^Re-of the Public Square, and posted themaelvea aav g
ousljr nbout tta .«.!}. ^

8kimUb,« U.»««
parties waa maintained thwaghottt y»

_were killed and mora wounded on e'lher 8';e. Supremeernor issued a proclamation declanng that h p
Government reoogniaed the services of

orderand had no desire to depreciate them, tkatU» Orter
of incorporation with the Battalion No. 7 ^aa mere y pro
visional. He called upon the msur^enUfhostile feeling« and unite in maintaining the authority
the Government.

, , The firins wasIto documeutdid S. onkept UP .dunn« ^®18n^g ^reBUUied at about 9 o'clock.IfSS-SS-JSS-"tlieir headquarters. +
. pintle Through-detachment of seventy '

b 7th Battalion!"

r8Oo»m.r m»S. k,own i. th. in.urge.>, ,h».

lested provided they dispersed forthwith. Hardly J*this pledge been announced, when a number of ^ Na¬tionals recommenced firing on the regular troops, and the
conflict was prolonged during the re.nl°Jer,of JJ* ,JthOn the 19th discord still continued, but the fire of the
rebels had somewhat slackened, in consequence of the
withdrawal of many of them. At 5 P. M. another Pr°c1*"
mation was toned? calling on the citizens to support the

. ftnfi to nsscmble iutukkI in the Municipal PaFace!"Assurances of protection were likewise given to the
foreign Consuls. This proclamation had an excellenteffecf A large number of respectable citizens imme¬
diately repaired to the place indicated, and formed a foroe
quite sufficient to overcome the insurgents A patrol
was formed, and the streets were effectually guarded
The firing ceased, the remnant of the Nationals slunk
away and on the 20th the city was completely restored
to its'wonted tranquillity. The loss of the Nationals ib
estimated at from forty to fifty, and many of them were
wounded.
The New Orleans " Bee" gives the annexed sum¬

mary of news from' other parts of the Mexican
Republic:

x, ,The difficulties existing in Tamaulipas have at length
terminated. Gen. Woll, having been appointed Comman¬
der-General of that State, repaired to Tarapico ^ ad¬
dressed a proclamation to the citizens, requesting tl.em to
preserve order and union. Having done ¦this, 0«. Woll
was about making preparations to march against Ciudad
Victoria when he received advices that his authority was

fully recognised by Villasana, the tribunals of justice, and
the town couucil.

, ,The decree of the 25th April has put twenty-four pub¬
lic journals hors de combat. The " Monitor i* dead;the
" Universal" is the Government organ ; and the bigio,
though in opposition, "roars as geutly as a sucking
d°A decree of the 12th May enumerates the functions of
the new Ministry of the Interior This d^rtm«atw.llembrace the superintendence of the internal affaiTS of
Government, the police prisons, penitentiary *hePrc8?;national feasts, places of amusement, &c. The Cabinet is
now divided As follows: Foreign relations; interior; jus¬
tice ; ecclesiastical affairs and public education ; improve¬
ment and commerce; war and navy ; finances and^publiccredit. The Ministers are Messrs. Alaman Uosiluc,
Lakes, Velasques db Leon, Pobnel, and Habo y 1a-

Another decree unites the officers of Governors of
States and Commanders-General, investing them, in the
absence of the Legislatures, with greatly ex tended^ au¬
thority, and prohibiting them only from issuing decrees
pardoning offences, and encroaching upon the functions of
the judiciary. With these exceptions their power is near-
lj
SanU Anna h%s put forth a third decree requiring that

the bodies of the Mexicans who fell in the various battles
with the Americans, between the years 1846 and 1848,
should be exhumed, and buried in mausolenms worthy of
their couragc ; these monuments arc to be erected in the
neighborhood of the places where the engagements took
place in which they perished. The remains of Gen Vas-
ouez, who died at Cerro Gordo, are to be deposited in a

special tomb in the cemetery of ^ era Cruz. All who fell
at Molino del Rey and Churubusca are teb*/onsHered^as
ras who was killed at Molino del Bey, is to be consider¬
ed a colonel of artillery, and his name is to be reUmedon
the roll of his regiment as if be still lived T

.good deal more of such stuff, but it is not worth the trouble
°fThe*1Minister of War has put forth a circular
the citizens to give up their arms and ^deposite them with the Commander General. This
another Napoleonic stroke of policy.
The project of a National llank appears to have been

ablie°peeple of ITuesteca have petitioned the Government
to be allowed to form themselves into a Territory, with
the name of Santa Anna. It is thought their prajer wil

',CThe*(Governors of the States are instructed to seek out
all seditious individuals who are in favor of the annex
tion of Mexico to the United States, and to punish them
as traitors to the country.
The circulation of foreign com is strictly prohibited , all

such coin must be sent to the mint for recotnage. For the
convenience of the poor, however, the Governor of the
District makes known that he will exchange small sums,
less than a dollar, for Mexican money of the »°>e value.
The city of Mexico is not altogether tranqoil. Several

assassinations have occurred, and a number of eol«he
have been killed while in conflict with the citizens of the
capital. Meanwhile the theatres are in full blast, and are

superbly decorated whenever Santa Anna deigns to visit
lb
Gen Ai.montk, Minister to the United States, was to

leave Mexico on the 15th, en route for Washington.
That redoubtable personage, Count Raousset de Boul-

bon, and bis projected expedition to Sonora, teems to
give the Mexican Government a vast amount of trout) e.
Despatches have been sent to the Governorsof that State,
of Sinaloa tnd Lower California, to raise troops anil re¬
sist the invaders with all the means at their common

HONORS PAID AT MARSEILLES, IN FRANCE, TO
THE MEMORY OF VICE-PRESIDENT KINO.

The Flag at the American Consulate in this city
is dressed in mourning, and has been hoisted at half-
mast for the last three days, in respect to ?/he memo¬

ry of Mr. Kino, Vice President of the United
States, recently deceased. The flags of the Ameri¬
can shipping in our port have in like manner been
hoisted at half-mast..Semaphore de Martnllt, May 12.

Tni Mormojis in Micuioan..We learn from a com¬
munication in the Detroit Advertiser that serious troubles
have arisen between the Mormons and the fishermen on

Lake Michigan. It seems that the Mormons have estab¬
lished themselves on hn island in the lake, and many de¬
predations on the property of fishermen on the east shore
having been attributed to them, there is much exaspera¬
tion against fjje Latter-day Saints. A meeting was re¬

cently held in Mackinaw county, which adopted a scries
of resolutions, and appointed a vigilance committee to act
against the Mormons, who, it is stated by tbe correspond¬
ent of the Detroit Advertiser, lutve control of the tribu¬
nals before which the offences charged against them must
he tried. Appearances indicate that violence and blood¬
shed are not very remote.. Union.
Waltkr Taylor, who was convicted at the late Circuit

Court, IlartforJ, (Conn.) of fraud in reference to Pen¬
sion*, has born sentenced to the State Prison for (en

years. On four of the indictments found again»t him no

trial waa had. ¦

In the vioiuity of Lynn, lately, according to the H»y
State, a farmer had fifteen fowls killed by lightning. The
fluid struck and shivered a poplar trae near the coop, but
did not, from appearances, strike the coop itself. The
feathers of the dead fowls had the appearance of having
been exposed to a hot fire and were badly aoorched.

I *uKAY8 ON THE EIO GRANDE.

«U>M TBI BROWMtfV1LLK 'LAO Or MAY 4.
\*"«UK KlLIBUSTKHISNf IJ N MARKED -.Just an *0

arc going i>0 P ."<'*« w*4 learn from u reliable sourer

of another pu>tic«l foray upon Mi xt.. <l>y » litwlea
ban 1 of minnnmcl Liberators. It seeL.'8 tl'11* 0

the 20th ultimo a batl'i ol some twenty-live t'Jiievot
beaded by a man named Taylor, previously org.'11
ised iu the vicinity of the Kio Grande city, repaired to
settlement or runcho, on thrs bank of the river, called E
Guardado, some five miles below the Mexican town o

Mier, where they orossed a portion of their band aa<
drove over to this side a large number of horses and

mules, whioh had been quietly gathered together by thei
accomplices prior to the arrival of the above-named rul
fians. After crossing, the robbers sought to make goof
their retreat by flight with their booty ; but justice will*
it otherwise. The inhabitants of Mier and vicinity M
sembled, pursued even to this bank, overtook, soundly fig¬
ged the desperadoes, and recovered their property. In tl i

foray, however, the life of one of the injured party w t

sacrificed; a citizen of Mier was killed in the enoount< ,

though the lives of three of the banditti paid the forf«4*~
we would it had been the extermination of the whflJ
band. We know that a clamorous outcry will be raised if
the now very small number of those who, under the >J-
pocritical cry of liberators, would seek to justify < f>- .

rages like this and that upon Reynosa ; but we nnfi »'

tatingly declare it, in our present condition, an a< ¦>

just retaliation, and we also know that a large majoi 17
all the law-abiding, just-thinking portion of the pe
of the valley view it as we do. They have suffer* Ij
the acts of these men beyond forbearance, and cool >«>'

that the Bufferers of Mexico have, in-this caso, but in¬

formed for them a duty that they are determined to in¬
form for themselves. The People here feel their streokh,
aided by their clear knowledge of right and the protea|»g
am of their Government, to disperse or exterminate 4is
poisonous nest of vipers; and, while it is the dutsof
every good citizen to enter earnestly into the workjwe
call upon our State and Federal authorities in the nfae
of outraged justice to assist them.

LEGISLATURE OF MARYLAND.

The session of the Legislature of Maryland cloid
on Tuesday evening. A large number of bills wqe
passed on Monday evening, and yesterday morning,
and a good many rejected. Among the bills
jeoted by the Scnato was the one to exempt the
property of the debtor to the amount of $150 from
being taken for his debts. The constitution looked
to the Legislature passing some law on the subjcot,
but it seems the two- Houses could not agree as to
the manner in which the exemption should operate; and
so no bill was passed. The whole property of the debtor
is therefore still liable, as under the old constitution, for
his debts.
The Senate rejected the bill to incorporate the Mary¬

land and Delaware Canal Company. As the title and
purpose of this company seems to be something like
that of the Ship Canal Company, it has caused a doubt
whether it is not the same, and gives rise to feaus that
the makipg of the proposed sJtip canal from the Chesa¬
peake bay to the Delaware bay has thus been defeated. We
have pleasure in being able to dismiss all such fears.
The companies are not the same, and their titles are not ex¬

actly the same. The company contemplated by the
charter rejected yesterday is the Maryland and Dela¬
ware Canal Company, and it proposed to make a canal
to run from Elkton, in Maryland, to a river empty-
iog into the Delaware bay. The other company (the
oharter for which passed both Houses of the Legislature,
and is therefore now a law) is called the " Maryland and
Delaware Ship Canal Company," and, as its title imports,
is to make a canal through which ships and steamers of
the largest class can pass. The canal it is to make is
not to run above Sassafras river, and will be twenty-two
miles long. So the rejection of the bill yesterday has
nothiny to do with the proposed ship canal.

[Baltimore Patriot of last night.
THE FIRE ON THE OTTAWA RIVER, (Canada.)
Further accounts from Canada in regard to the de¬

structive conflagration on the Ottawa river state that the
area burnt over cannot be leBS than 2,600 square miles,
or about sixty miles in length by forty iu breadth ! The
loss cannot fall short of £30,000, which for a country in
its infancy is immense. The sufferers have, in addition
to the loss of their buildings, lost the whole of their
wearing apparel, farm stock, agricultural implements,
and seed grain, and unless speedy relief be obtained it is
feared that famine will be the inevitable result.
The inhabitants of Bytown and Aylmer have already

held public meetings, and commenced subscriptions for
" mil T* * " * .r

A letter to the Editor of the Montreal Pilot gives some

particulars, as follows:
" As the wind blew a strong gale from the west, the

destructive element spread with immense rapidity, devas¬
tating every thing in its course, th£ inhabitants having
to use their utmost exertions to save their lives.being
obliged in mauy instances to take refuge in wells, ccllars,
and other placcs to secure their lives.
"The extent of the loss is as yet unknown; but it is

certain that, in the Allumette's Island, (fifteen miles in
length.) one hundred buildings have been destroyed, two
churches, and some .mills. The townships of Chichester
and Sheen, on the north side of the Ottawa, have suffered
greatly; the Calumet Island has suffered to the extent of
sixty buildings, including the mills of Louis Brisard, Esq.,
and ten houses the property of the same gentleman. The
towns-hip of Westmcatb, Pembroke, Ross, Bromley, and
Wilberforcc, on the Dpper Canada side, have suffered to a

very considerable extent.''
The Philadelphia Inquirer says : " We are pleased to

notice that our esteemed fellow-townsman, Jno. L. Hodge,
Esq., United Slates Consul at Marseilles, has been elect¬
ed an honorary Vice President of La Soriete UniverteUe
pour I'encouragement det Arlt et de FIndustrie.a compli¬
ment as deserving as it is no doubt flattering to his feel¬
ings, as well as to those of his numerous friends in this
ci»y."

_______________________

Responsibility of TKLcaRArfi Companies..A case in¬
volving the responsibility of Telegraph Companies for
damages arising from an incorrect transmission of mes¬

sages was recently adjudicated in the Cleveland (Ohio)
Court of Common Tleas:
A message was sent to Messrs. Bowen and McNamee.

of New York, from a commercial correspondent in Mon¬
roe, Michigan, giving an order for goods, among which
was "one handsome'* shawl. In the transmisaion of the
message over the Lake Erie Telegraph Company's wire."
"one handsomo" was changed into "one hundred," and
that number of shawls accordingly sent. The shawls had
to be returned to New York, and the plaintiffs claimed to
recover charges for freight and for depreciation in value.
The Court ruled that telegraph oompanies, holding them¬
selves out to transmit despatches correctly, were under
obligation so to do, unless prevented by causes over which
they had no control; that the defendant was bound to
send the message in question correctly ; and that if it fail¬
ed in this duty, whereby damage had occurred to the
plaintiffs, the plaintiffs must recover. A verdict was ac¬

cordingly returned for the plaintiffs for one hundred and
eighteen dollars.
An important suit, involving the title to the entire town

of Brownsville, Texas, has recently been tried and de¬
cided by the Fourth District Court of New Orleans. The
suit was brought in November, 1851, in the name of
Jacob Mrssm*. for the recovery of the rights and inter¬
est* upon certain lands situated opposite the city of Mata-
moras, Mcxico, and now the site of the town of Urowns¬
ville, Texas. The plaintiff alleged that the whole of these
lands, together wiih Government improvements thereon,
were acquired fbr and on account of plantiffa, Ciivblbs
Stillman and Samif.l A. Rkldkn.Stillman to hold oue-

half, and the other half to be held by llelden and plain¬
tiff. The plaintiff further alleged that Stillman and Bel-
den fraudulently solj to Basse A II«fd, attorneys at L'.rowiu-
ville, the right nnd title, ns well of themselves as the
plaintiff, to the lands in question. The jury found a ver¬
dict for the plaintiff, ordering lUs«c k Herd to reconvey all
the title they had acquired to the plaintiff in ninety days,
or pay to him $214,000 in lieu of the title, nnd also to pay
him .i<26,(HK> damages.
Manama* Oat Railroad..The vote in Rockingham

oounty on the question of the subscription to the railroad
waa, aye^ 1.M8, noes 818. In honor of the result, a

grand railroad jubilee is to be held near the mouth of
I'rnok's (tap, on Saturday, Jnne4 A fre«> dinner will
be prepared foe the ooc»s»on, to which all the citizens of
Rockingham and Shenandoah are invited..Alex.

SARDINIA.

OOBklaroNDCXCE (Jt TUK ****** DAILY A1>VKRTISEM.
(Jkmoa, May 9tli, 1858.

*Th« 6th anniversary of the fm iu,tJtut!yn3 vf thin
Country [Sardinia] wua celebrated yv»t#» tl»"Ughoul
the kingdom with unusual manifestation 0«* po>ulur en
thuciusui. The gruud fete opened iu the LV»rniug with
appropriate religious exercises, which tilled the lurches,
^ud these were followed by military aad eivie procva*ion8,
bearing emblematic banners and devices, nnd perforwiiig
various evolutions. In the evening every town was iiJu-
inin&ted, according to arrangements made fer the purpose.
At Turin, the-capital, three day* have been devoted to

the joyou# occasion. The King, the Court, both Houses
of Parliament, the municipal, military, and civil institu¬
tions of the city, and all classes of the people, unite cor¬

dially in keeping this ^grand three days' festival. The
telegraph reports that the illumination Jast evening was

surpassingly msgnificent. The various public ediflcct
Appear to have been converted by the genius of the artists
employed to devise and superintend the illuminations
into so many burning temples to liberty, bearing on every
side, and iu all their phases, expressions of the general
joy. In this brilliant spectacle the l'alace and the two
Parliament Houses shone conspicuous above all the rest.

After the religious ceremonies of the morning there
was a grand review by the King in the lloyal square, and
various extraordinary equestrian exercises afforded plea¬
sure to some 50,000 people on the Champs de Mars during
the afternoon. Fireworks, balls, processions, concerts,

will diversify the anniversary rites during the remain¬
ing two days of the fete.

The truth is, that liberty is something more than a
name here, and the people know how to appreciate it, and
to honor its defenders, at the head of whom they place

H^heir gallant young King. Surrounded by despots and
slaves, and living in the midst of the most affecting scenes
of oppression, under the necessity of keeping constant
watch over their intrenchments, they have a vivid sense
of its value. You in the United States, happily born
under free institutions, and enjoying all the blessings of
liberty as the common sun and air, with scarcely u fear
or care, can know little of the intense joy of an emanci¬
pated Italian. To him liberty is a new birth, a resurrec¬

tion, a resurrection from death.
The Parliament of this kingdom has recently passed a

stringent bill against the slave trade and all traffic in
men. Vessels engaged In the trade are forfeited, and
their owners and men subjected to the severest penalties.
All men are declared to be free within the jurisdiction of
the country, and its citizens residing in other countries
cancpt hold or deal in slaves without a loss of all their
rights and privileges as citizens of this.

imerican travellers are now daily returning from their
winter quarters at Rome and Naples. Most of them ap-
ppr to be heartily sick of the socidl and political evils of
lie in Italy. In a few days another vessel will be diB-
Atched with specimens of Italian genius and industry
fr the New York Crystal Palace exposition.

LETTERS PROM LIBERIA.

Ad intelligent colored citizen of Baltimore has hand,
d to the Baltimore American for perusal' a number
f private letters received by him from persons who
;td emigrated from that city to Liberia, and whose cha¬
pter for veracity and rectitude of conduct are well
»own to their acquaintances here. The writers all con-

ir in speaking very favorably of their adopted country,
id express themselves not only satisfied but delighted
ith the change they have made. They represent the
imate as being peculiarly congenial, and the soil as ex-

-cdingly fertile, and state that the emigrants from the
nited States have been generally very successful in se-

lring homes for themselves and acquiring the means of
amfortable livelihood. Some one or two instances are

poken of where emigrants have been unfortunate; but
his is attributed to causes likely to be met with every¬
where, and is not in the least calculated to diminish the
force of tb« statement that the country affords greater
facilities and opportunities for the advanocment of the
colored race than they can hope to enjoy in any other

part of the world.
The American extracts from letters written by Asbury

F. Johns and Jacob M. Moore, now oitizens of Liberia,
both of whom are well known in Baltimore, and any state¬
ments of theirs we are assured are worthy of fullest con¬

fidence. Mr. Johns writes under date of March 16th,
1858.

" Although I do not intend to persuade any man to im¬
migrate here, yet I do say that 1 would not exchange my
position here with that of any colored man in the United
States. 1 love Africa, her children and her people, and
though I claim kindred with all the children of Ham, dis¬
persed wherever they may bo throughout the length and

at the turtlft yet particularly the people of Libe¬
ria are my people, their God Is ny God ; the weal or wo

of their conntry my interest. We are establishing here,
thrcugh the providence of God, and under, I believe, his
especial omniscient care and protection, a home and an

asylum for the oppressed sons and daughters of Ham, a

sovereignty and a nationality, for we are a distinct and
independent nation. * * * In relation to your com¬

ing here, I know you can make a good living and be ser¬

viceable to the country, aud so can any one else who
comes here with that determination; but, as I said before,
I will solicit no one to come here."

Under dute of March 14, 1853, Mookk writes as fol¬
lows:

14 Friend Walker: We are all in good health and pros¬
perity." * * * "I have more than I can do daily,
and that to my profit. My income here is nearly $100
p«r month. I attend to the immigrants at the Virginia
reception house, for which I get $42.60 per month, but
this does not interfere with my private business." He
then alludes to his family and friends, all of whom are

«;>oken of as being in good health and engaged in profita¬
ble business. "John Bowie is the only one 6f the expe¬
dition who is not doing well. lie is working about by
dav's work for other people." [The expedition spoken
of left here in the barque Liberia Packet in 1861, and
numbered upward of sixty persons.] " Politics run high
here now, as our Presidential election comes off next

May. The nominees are: Samuel Benedict for President,
E. J. Ray for Vice President; and J. J. Roberts for Pre¬
sident, S. A. Benson for Vice President." * * * " You
know me well; come out here and you will never regret
it, and come at once. Your six months provision will
give you a sufficient start. I only brought $16 with me,
and after eighteen months I am worth some hundreds,
clear of all demand*."

In relation to the condition of the immigrants the
other letters corroborate the statements of Messrs. Johns
and Moore, and several of the writers are anxious to have
their friends follow them.

CU11AN AFFAIRS.
We have looked over with interest the late Havana pa¬

per?" giving an account of the tour of the Captain General,
Don Valicnti!* Cajckdo, through the moat important dis¬
tricts of this island. We are ao used to hear from many
sources of-the hitter hostility that exists between the
Givernment and the people, that we supposed if these
representations were true there could not full to be indi¬
cations of it on this occasion, No such hostility appeared,
however, in a degree to indicate general disaffection. And
we refer here not merely to the descriptions of the Jla-
rana Journals, which may be supposed to represent the
Government interest. Letters written by per/ons evi¬
dently hostilo to Spanish rule, though they are different¬
ly colored, lead us to the same conclusion, that the Cap¬
tain-General, in his progress, was welcomed by the great
body of the people with entire respect nn I much cordi¬
ality. His Kxcellency appears also to have uixde good
use of his time. It was not a mi re tour for show and
pleasure. Every where, we observe, he carefully ex¬
amined the condition of the Jiospitals and otbor public
institutions, and studied the wants of the different dis¬
tricts. This is wise statesmmxliip, and if there wa« more
of aue.h communication between the governors and the
governed in Cuba, we should hear less of disaffection
there, and vast sums that are now devoted to objects of
warlike precaution might, be more profitably t-xpende I in
advancing the industrial interests of the colony. Such a

change we hope to see, and we cannot imagine a surer

way of attaining the object than that which the Captain-
General has recently opened..Chnrltston Mercury.

A prlvntc letter from the remarkable traveller, Madame
Prmrrmt, dated Surabaya, December 12,1852, furnished
to the London Ather.reum, mentions that «!te travelled
through the greater part of Sumatra, had returned to

Java, and was about to depart for the M< lueea Islands,
with the ultimate object of reaching New Guinea, and ex¬

ploring the interior of that country, which has never been
visited hy any European.

MR. OOUKM'B wk.w FOKM1'*'4-
We j>«bli|thed in our paper of the 14th instant an ar-

ticls by Mr. Couk* givin- * n*w method of calculating
t!'?r ri(K|« and 4,«<ae*»Qr P!«i'*U; un'l on the *2lst
\\C f Jvivc<l u UOte IV*:n iliatit . '®i>r oi this

.ity. ijt' «"i iita f»iei"1* ha*. J" l'1'8 in-
b«rtts(l iu the iutfliy..nor irjih rt-g» **» ,ur» su^ 8 'ie»
" such articlen place us iu the unpleaa."1111 Poa'^ou of
. being regarded Ac approving them if we r^ma'n B*'ent«
4 whilst we should.he somewhat ashamed to app eI"^ our

'names to aay published refutation of them. Tu e ar"

' tide in question contains nothing new except its blai1*
4 ders, and a single isolated fact, interesting as such, but
' of little importance, and forced to «uit the ideas of the
' writer."

This note we were "at liberty to communicate to the
. eminent mathematical scholar who endorsed Mr. Couis
. go extravagantly and we deemed it due to the gentle¬
man referred to to send him this letter, as it was upop
his high reputation and endorsement we hod given the
article to the public ; and here is his reply :

44 Yours of the 23d is before me, with the letter of
. Professor ****** and the printed article in the In-
. telligencer. My opinion of that article was formed from
4 the article itself, without personal bias ; for I have no
4 personal acquaintance with Mr. Couks, having never
' seen him, though I think highly of his powers of original
4 thought and philosophical investigation. I am sorry to
. say the note of Professor ******( with whom I am
. equally unacquaiutcd, is very far from giving me a
. similar opinion of him.

44 After receiving the article of Mr. Coves I went over
4 the calculations and applied his new formula to several
4 of the Planets. On forwarding the manuscript to
4 Washington, I said in my very brief and hasty note, 41
4 have been much gratified at the conviction which it
4 (the formula) leaves of its truth.' I have been over
4 some of the calculations again to-day, and my convic-
4 tion still remains, in spite of the pompous sneers of the
4 learned Professor.

44 Mr. ****** says 4the article contains nothing new
4 except its blunders, ancf a single isolated fact, interest-
4 ing as such, but of little importance.' With careful
4 examination I have been unable to detect any 4 blun-
' ders.' As the article does nat jyrtlend to present any
' thing new except one siBgle 4 isolated fact,' it is fair to
4 presume that it is the same fact which the learned Pro-
1 feasor admits to be true, >nd 4 interesting as such, but
*¦ of little importance.' If the truth of the new fAct is
4 admitted, it will vindicate its own importance in due
4 time. This new fact is simply the basis on which rests
4 the new formula of Mr. Coras. Mr. ****** thinks
4 it ' of little importance.' To my mind, if true, it ro-^
4 veals the most important law in astronomy discovered
' since the days of Kepler.a law by which the distance
* from the sun can be readily ascertained from the time
4 of its revolution; or the tjtne of its revolution" can be
4 ascertained from its distance.
" In this new method the diameter of the sun it tho unit of

< meature, and the ratio between the circumference and
4 diameter of a circle; that is, the circumference of a
' circle whose diameter is one.viz. 3.14159-j forms the
' basis of the formula. The calculations are simple, brief,
' and readily performed, and their results, when applied
' to the various planets in the solar system, seem t« give
' evidence of a general law sufficient to carry conviction
* to a clear philosophical mind, though it might fail to
' shake a scientific * old fogy' who was wedded to his
' idols. Kepler was laughed at by the school-men of his
' day when he announced his great laws, which after-
' wards became the foundation of astronomy, and he
« coolly told them he could wait a hundred years. The
' Btory of Galileo, too, is well known. Great and new
' steps in philosophy and science are much more fre-
1 quently made by outtiders than by the professional school-
' men ; and it has lon^een a notorious fact in the world
' that these professional school-men are probably the last
' to see and acknowledge new truths thus presented, and
' the last to forgive such intrusions of interlopers into
' their learned presence. But the world does move, never-
« theless."

LIBERIA AND COLONIZATION.

At a business meeting of the Massachusetts Colonization
Society, held at.Boston on Wednesday, the officers of last
year were re-elected for the ensuing year, Hon. Simon
Gbeexleaf being again made President. The Seoretary
of the Society presented the following abstract of the an¬

nual report:
Receipts for the year ending April 29, 1858, $9,241;

disbursements, $9,224. Slaves emancipated gratis and co¬
lonized at the Society's expense during the same period :
From Georgia, 11; Virginia, 16; Missouri, 22; Tennes¬
see, 26; total, 75. Sent out by the Parent Society dur¬
ing the same period, including the above, 8.38 ; increase
over me piwiwmig twelve vofrem; tjto. sem t>ui uy me

Parent Society up to December 81, 1852,3,128; free born,
purchased by themselres or friends, 242; emancipated
gratis, 4.092; total, 7,457; total up to April 30, 1853,
7,682. Rescued from slave-ships and baracoons on the
const, about 1,000; colonized at Cape Palmas by the Ma¬
ryland Society, abont 1,000. Extent of seacoast, includ¬
ing the Maryland colony, about 520 miles.
The principal speech on the occasion was delivered

by John II. B. Latrobe, Esq., of Baltimore, a gentle¬
man occupying the position of President of the American
Colonization Society, in the place of the lamented Henry
Clay. He began hy saying that he had been unduly
praised by Mr. Brooks, who introduced him. Though he
made the first map of Liberia, it was due to Gen. Harpku,
with whom he was then a student at law, to say that he
suggested the name of Liber, which means a free man, to
which there needed to be only a small addition to make it
the euphonious Liberia. The name Fredonia was pre¬
viously suggested and rejected. The orator, after allud¬
ing to the general colonization which has been going on

from the beginning of human population, spoke of the
beginning of the American Colonization Society on the
'28th of December, 1816, under the auspices of Henry
Clay, John Randolph, and others. He traced the pro¬
gress of the Society, and then proved, by a masterly ar¬

gument, that colonization was the great and only hope of
the free people of color, and of all who may become free
in these United States; for tho experience of the last
thirty-seven years proves that the colored people cannot
rise in this country ; and if they could, the competition
that arises from the emigration of three hundred thousand
of people to thit, country Mihually diminishes theirchance
of luccess. He then closed by an eloquent peroration, in
which he came to the conclusion that " African Coloniza¬
tion, sooner or later, is Destiny.".Advertiser.

A LITTLE PIRCE OF HISTORV.
In the early history of Hartjprd, Connecticut, Moses

Butler kept the tavern. The Seven Copper Club, named
thus from the amount which each member spent on the
evening they met, namely, seven -coppers for half
a mu<» of flip, consisted of elderly men, who met to
hear the news. The writer adds: " Mr. Butler kept a

very respectable tavern. lie would not suffer any of his
oustomers who resided in town to remain in his house
after nine o'clock at night; if they asked for any more

liquor after they bad drunk their half mug, his reply was,
4 No; you shan't have another drop! go home to f/ovr
families."'

The good people of Washington are to dccide on Mon¬
day next whether they shall say to the liquor-sellers, " No 1
you shan't have licenseand to the rum-drinker, " No !
you shan't havennother drop ; go home to your families.''

S.

Dancer or Taking finxus for Guanti.d..It was ob¬
jected ta tho system of Copernicus, when fir«t brought
forward, that if the earth turned on its axis, as he repre¬
sented, a stone dropped from the summit of a tower would
not fall at the foot of it, but a great distance to the west:
in the same manner as a stone dropped from the masthead
of a ship In full sail does not fall at the foot of the Blast, but
at thesti m of the ship. To this it was answered tin* a

stone, being a part of the earth, obeys the same laws and
moves with it; whereas it is no part <>f tho ship, of which
consequently its motion is indepeudent. This solution
was admitted by aoine, but opposed by othor-; and the
controversy went on with spirit; nor was it till one hun¬
dred years after tho death of Oopemicns that, the expe¬
riment being tried, it was nsceruined that the »toiie ttttis
dropped from the head of the mast dou fall at the foot
of it.'Archbishop IVhmtetey.

. MJEVVAH BOUNDARY

Wasuihotom, Juki 3, 1868.7\> <A< Editort of tht National Tnitlliyenetr:I beg leave to send you for publication an extract from aat-:Ticial letter, written by Major Wu. H. Gmoby, surveyoris..l astronomer on the part of the United States to "nmand murk the boundary line " between our territory andthat of the Republic of Mexico, ¦""! gent to the Depart¬ment of the Interior. I am not aware that the opinionsor the official acta of that officer, on the aubjeot of theinitial point, an fixed by Commissioner Bastlbtt, havebefore been presented to the public. The letter fromwhich the extract is taken was transmitted to the Senate,
Wi th_ a mass of the later correspondence of the Commis-
b<i«c. by the present Hon. Secretary of the Interior, on
thff 21 et of March ultimo, and was ordered to b« printed
on tbe 22d of the same month. This letter appears in
Senate executive document No. 6, of the special session,
which, though printed, is not yet, I believe, published.
The Importance of this paper will readily appear to the

reader. It seems to remedy the only defect claimed to be
found in the proceedings of the late Commissioner, in es¬
tablishing the initial point of boundary upon the Rio
Grande at 32° 22' north latitude, to wit, the absence of
the signature of the surveyor.

I therefore commend it to the attentive consideration
of such of your readers as desire to be correctly and
thoroughly informed on the subject of our new Mexican
Boundary.

* EXTRACT FROM MAJOR EMORY'S LETTER.
" Camp nmah Fo*t Dotica*,

44 Octobue 1, 1852.
****** it On my reaohing the ground to

take charge of the surrey, November, 1861, I found that
Mr. Bartlett au<l the assistant surveyor had agreed upon
the initial point, 32° 22/, and that a great stone monu¬
ment had been erected, marking the point, and having the
usual inscriptions, and the names of the American and
Mexican commissioners, astronomers, and surveyors; and,
as Mr. Salezar informed me, this had beeu hastened at
the urgent request of the American astronomer and
surveyor. ,

441 also found that articles of agreement, based upon the
letter of instructions from the commissioner to Col. Gra¬
ham, my successor and predecessor as chief astronomer,hud been entered into with Mr. Salezar for the surrey of
the boundary, and the survey had been commenced at the
initial point, 32° 22', by Col. Graham.
"On the 30th of January, 1852, while on my route west

of El Paso, in pursuit of the commissioner, I received un¬
expectedly, and certainly unsolicited, the letter of ap¬
pointment of United States surrwro*, jroux, two let¬
ters of instructions, one to myself and a copy of the let¬
ter of instructions to Mr. Bartlett, dated November 4,
1851 ; in which it is directed that should the surveyor at
any time differ with you (the commissioner) on any ques¬
tion connected with the survey, he (the surveyor) will de¬
fer to your (the commissioner's) opinion, until the cue is
submitted and decided by the Department.

44 The surveyor (Mr. Gray) came out long after the ini¬
tial point vras agreed upon and the monument erected and
the line begun, relieved the aoting surveyor, (Lieutenant
Whipple,) and protested against the point. With the pro¬
test and the views of the commission before him, both
sides, it is presumed, fairly Btated, the Hon. Secretary
instructed the surveyor te sign the maps ; but before the
instructions reached him he was relieved, and I was ap¬
pointed in his place, with the same instructions.

441 therefore considered the matter as settled, and the
action of the Government as final. 4 The official docu¬
ments which have been prepared for the purpose,' referred
to in my letter of appointment and instructions, never

having been presented, no action has been taken in the
matter definitely and finally to 4 settle this Important
point." I quote from my instructions, for, as 1 shall pre¬
sently show, it has, by the views taken of the subject by
both sides, ceased to be an important point.

44 But I have done this in compliance with the letter
and spirit of my instructions. Mr. Salezur, the Mexican
commissioner and surveyor, met me at the Presidio del
Norte, August 1st, to sign the maps of the Rio Grande
forming tho boundary. Neither party had the maps pro¬
perly prepared, nor was Mr. SaJezar at all prepared in
money or means to go on with the work at the faie I was
¦progressing. 1 had already Bigued, conjointly with him
as astronomer and surveyor, the only maps fit for signa¬
ture ; but he remained pressing me to sign other maps
which involve incidentally the initial point agreed upon
by Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Condg, Mr. Salezar, and Mr. Whip¬
ple, from which Col. Graham bad Btarted his survey of
the river. I therefore, on the 2Sth of August, ty/ned the
maps according to my instructions, with tllfe reservation con¬
tained in the paper, a copy of which is herewith sent,
marked A, signed conjointly by Mr. Salezar and myself,
and the statement therein referred to, setting forth on the
face of the maps that it was the * boundary line agreed ujHB
on by the two Commissioners, April 20, 1851.'

441 presume it was never intended I should give my
certificate, as astronomer and surveyor, to the correot-
neas of the determination of a point which had been de-
tvrmined by the observation of others, and without con-
sultation or advice of mute. On the other hand, I do not
for a moment doubt the power of the Government to in-
struct me on the subject, or hesitate as to my duty to
obey its mandates, which I understand as requiring me
only to authenticate the initial point agreed upon by the
commissioners of the two Governments

" In reference to the importance of the point, I think
it as wen tcT suite Tnat the Tiff® agreed trpoB Dy wie com-

missioner, April, 1861, is about thirty-three minutes north
of the lins contended for as that laid down on Disturnell's
map, but reached about sixteen minutes of an arc further
west; and as both lines run three degrees of longitude
west, the difference of territory is three degrees of longi-
tude, multiplied by thirty-three minutes of latitude, mi¬
nus sixteen minutes of longitude, multiplied by about
forty minutes of latitude, each having a middle latitude
that may for the purpose of computation be assumed at
thirty-two degrees. Neither line gives us the road to
California, and the country embraced in the area of dif¬
ference, with the exception ofa strip along the Rio Grande,
about nine miles long and from one to two wide; is bar-
ren, and will not produqe wheat, corn, grapes, trees, or

any thing useful as food for man or for clothing.
44 Neither line will give a channel of communication for

posts along the frontier, without which it is impractica¬
ble to comply with the eleventh article of the treaty,
which engages the United dtates to keep the Indians out
of Mexico."

ANOTHER DUPE OF THE GIPSIES.
A Huffulo paper gives no account of the manner in

which a citisen of Tully (N. H.) suffered himself to be
duped bj a band of gipsies. The gipsies located at Tully,
about eighteen miles from Syracuse, bjr some means ob¬
tained possession of the fact that Mr. Garret Tully-.from
whom the town was named, and one of its most estimable
residents.had lost an account book, in which records in¬
volving gome $400 were kept. Thereupon Betsy CoAper, the
queen of the troupe, applied to him with the request to tell
his fortune, anticipate g the result that would follvw. He
told her that he did not wish his fortune told, but if she would
tell him how to recover his lost book he would pay her five
dollar* therefor. She replied that it oould easily be done.
only she must get together a ccrtain amount of money,
yrdcrtc procioee the charm. He ftCC"*dingly nlaoed in her
hands $.100 in specie, all he had at command; r.ut upon eon*

suiting the oracle.an old astrological book of IMS.she found*
it was not sufficient for the purposes oi iuC- if*?*
Tully refused tv entrust her with more; whereupon shs return¬
ed to hor gang and procurc.l $85, which she added to the pile.8'range to relate, this would not satisfy the spirits, and after
much persuasion Mr. T. was induced to borrow another $100,
which Betsey pronounced adequate. The money was then
wrapped up and formed a good siicd parcel, which Mr. T. still
retained. Betsey then demanded that her reward of five dol¬
lars should be added to it, which was done. She then asked
for a lock of hair from the heads of Mr. T., bis wife, and
child} then for a paper of salt from each and then directed
them to place the money in her hand, and turn their backs,
while she repeated the mystic words of the leather oracle.
They did so, and Bet«ey, taking advantage of, their situation,
contrived to substitute a pared,, as near like the original as

l>ossible, containing a rare show- of pebbles and pewter, ia
place of the one containing the $485, the latter of which she
smuggled under her blanket. She then gave the parcel.the
bona fide one, as lie supposed.into Mr. T.'s charge, saying
that It must remain nnopencd for four weeks, at which time
she would rcturu, and the lost book would be restored. Sha
then took her departure, as she said for New York. The re¬
sult con be ea.tily imagined. #Mr. Tully discovered at last
(hut be had been duped. Tho glp;ies were pursued, and the
Queen Betsey and her royal consort were arrested ; some of
the property fouud on Betsey was identified by Mr. Tully.
OnKKfwooo Ckmf.trht at New York..This popu-

lous city of the dead is now arrayed in its spring attire,
and its oool shades attract a large number of visiters. On an

average, eighteen interments take place there daily;
und passing the gateway, from morning fill night, is a

neurlj unbroken line of fVineral processions. During a
small portion of the year the daily number of interments
reaches twenty-five or thirty. '8>nce the lstof January
lost the interments number 2,700. The totnl number of
interments since its first orgaaii.ttion to the present time
is 20,470, of which 23,712 wire made previous to tho

opening of the present year. The first interment took.
pl«o* in September, 1840.

WasuIPOTO* Tkrritohy is rapidly filling up with ensi-

frnnt*. There are fifteen saw-niills in operation in the

erritory, besides several others in contemplation. A

large number of persons are engaged in tke lumber busi¬

ness, which has increased very greatly


